poorly understood. More studies are needed to reveal effective defensive chemicals. In a previous study, female sepals contained higher concentrations of total phenolics and condensed tannins than did male sepals, although another study showed no differences between the sexes 5 7 .
Moreover, phytochemical studies have led to the characterization of the chemical composition and characteristic odor components of essential oils from the flower and aerial parts i.e., leaves and branches of E. japonica 8 . However, there have been no detailed reports on sexual differences in volatile compounds from flower buds of E. japonica. Eurya japonica is an evergreen shrub approximately 0.5-3 m in height that inhabits forests dominated by Pinus spp. and Quercus spp. in the Japanese archipelago 9 . It is commonly known as Uyanggal laba in the Manipuri language. This plant occurs in India, Southeast Asia, China, Korea, and Japan. It is an economically important species in Korea, beause the branches are widely used in The present study aimed to: i investigate the sexual differences in volatile compounds in flowers; and ii evaluate the characteristic aroma-active compounds by gas chromatography-olfactometry GC-O and aroma extraction dilution analysis AEDA .
EXPERIMENTAL

Plant materials
Eurya japonica was collected at Field Science Education and Research Center Kyoto University, Kamigamo Experimental Station 2 motoyama, Kamigamo, Kita-ku, Kyoto-shi, Kyoto 603-8047, Japan in November 2013. Identification of the plant was performed, and a voucher specimen was deposited, at the biotechnology laboratory of Kindai University Kinki University , Osaka, Japan.
Isolation of essential oil
Fresh flower buds male; 50 g, female; 50 g of E. japonica were hydrodistilled for 3 h using a Likens-Nickersontype apparatus with diethyl ether as the extraction solvent, and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The oil was stored at 4 in a refrigerator prior to analysis.
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry GC-MS
An Agilent 6890N gas chromatography-5973 MSD mass spectrometer was used for the GC-MS analysis. The samples were analyzed using fused-silica capillary columns, HP-5MS 5 phenyl 95 polydimethylsiloxane, 30 m 0.25 mm i.d., film thickness0.25 μm and DB-WAX polyethylene glycol, 15 m 0.25 mm i.d., film thickness 0.25 μm . Oven temperature was programmed to increase from 40 to 260 at the rate of 4 /min and held at 260 for 5 min. The flow rate of the carrier gas He was 1.5 mL/min. On the DB-WAX column, oven temperature was increased from 40 to 240 at the rate of 4 /min and held at 240 for 5 min. The injector and transfer line temperatures were 230 , and the ionization energy was 70 eV. The mass range was 39-450 amu. One μL of the sample was injected, and the split ratio maintained was 1:40.
Sniffing test by GC-olfactometry GC-O
A trained panel of sensory evaluation specialists measured the odor intensities of the main aroma-active constituents of E. japonica. Ten panelists, aged from 21 to 26 years of age 8 males and 2 females, members of Kindai University Kinki University , Japan , participated in this study. Sensory-analysis sessions were performed only after suitable training 30 h . The sniffing test by GC-O was conducted using an Agilent Technologies-6890N gas chromatograph equipped with an Agilent 5973 MSD mass spectrometer and sniffing port ODP 2 Olfactory Detector Port 2, Gerstel . The GC instrument was equipped with a HP-5MS column. The sample was injected into the GC in splitless mode. The GC effluent from the capillary column was split in a 1:1 v/v ratio between the MS and the sniffing port. The oven conditions, injector and transfer line temperatures, carrier gas, flow rate, and ionization mode were the same as those described above for the GC-MS.
AEDA
The highest sample concentration 5 mg/mL was assigned an FD factor of 1. The volatile oil was diluted stepwise with diethyl ether 1:1, v/v , and aliquots of the dilutions 1 μL were evaluated. The process was stopped when no aromas were detected by assessors. The results were expressed as the FD factor, which is the ratio of the initial concentration of the odorant in the volatile oil to the lowest concentration at which the odor was still detectable by GC-O.
Determination of odor activity values OAV
OAVs were determined by dividing the concentration of a component by its odor threshold. Odor threshold data were obtained from previous reports 8, 14 17 .
Identi cation and quanti cation of compounds
The identities of individual components were confirmed by comparison of the MS data with published data 8 , digital
libraries Mass Finder 4 and NIST02 , and Aroma Office version 3.0 Nishikawa Keisoku Co. Ltd. , which includes 72,120 RI entries of compounds from literature sources. The RIs were calculated using a series of n-alkanes C 5 -C 28 on two columns with different polarities. Quantitative analysis was performed using the internal standard addition method alkanes C 12 and C 19 . The volatile oil was diluted 100 times, using diethyl ether, to achieve a volume of 1 mL, and then 5 mL of a C 12 and C 19 mixture solution 1 mg/mL was added into the diluted oil. The prepared samples were subjected to GC-MS analysis. Quantitative analysis was performed based on calibration curves within the concentration range of 0.5-1000 μg/mL. The peak area of each component was calculated using the FID response factors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, the oils yield was 0.044 w/w from males 8 and a list of the constituents of the essential oil is presented in Table 1 . Eighty-five compounds were detected, which comprised 94.1 of the total oil from male and 94.9 from female flowers. Forty-four compounds were newly identified in E. japonica. In male oil, bicyclic monoterpene, namely, α-terpineol peak 31: 14.3 and 3-carene peak 22: 13.3 , were the most abundant compounds. In female oil, the main compounds were 2E -hexenal peak 2: 16.2 and camphor peak 26: 15.1 . Male oil had three classes with relatively high concentrations, hydrocar- , alcohols 37.8 , and aldehydes 7.0 , whereas female oil had relatively high percentages of alcohols 36.9
, aldehydes 19.2 , and hydrocarbons 16.6 . The aroma-active compounds in oils from male and female flower buds of E. japonica were identified by GC-O and AEDA, and the compounds are listed in Table 2 and shown graphically in Fig 1. Seventeen and sixteen compounds were detected in male and female oils, respectively. Based on the FD-factors, 3-carene, and E -β-damascenone peak 52 exhibited the highest FD-factor of 256, and α-terpineol also had a high FD-factor of 128 in the male oil. In the female oil, E -β-damascenone had the highest FD factor of 256, followed by 3-carene, camphor, and α-terpineol each with an FD-factor of 128. The sniffing test and AEDA revealed both aroma-active and aroma-characteristic compounds in oils from male and female flower buds of E. japonica.
The higher FD-factor was often related to the aroma-active compounds, but the high FD-factor of the compounds may be caused by their high content in oils. In order to determine the relative contribution of each of the compounds to the overall odor, the OAV method was used. The OAV was calculated by dividing the concentration of the compound by the odor threshold 8, 14 17 . E -β-Damascenone had the highest OAV male 330,000, female 285,000 , followed by 3-carene male 146,300, female 61,750 . Based on the AEDA, OAV, and sensory evaluations, we determined these compounds to be the key aroma-active compounds of flower bud odor.
In conclusion, the chemical composition and the aromaactive compounds, which are responsible for flower buds odor of male and female of E. japonica, were determined by GC-MS, sensory evaluation, and OAV. These analyses showed that male and female flower buds had different chemical compositions. Because chemical composition of plants can affect herbivorous insects, sexual difference in composition may affect florivorous insects on E. japonica. We expect that these results will be useful for future investigations into this plant-florivore system.
